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Beckta Dining & Wine 

"Fresh & Contemporary"

Beckta restaurant is one of Ottawa's most prized fine dining experiences.

It serves contemporary cuisine using many local and regional ingredients

and with an accent of Japanese cuisine. The menu is imaginative but in no

way intimidating; from their delightfully tender Ontario AAA Striploin to

their Squid Bagna Càuda, the meals are lovingly prepared and presented.

Beckta is also renowned for its carefully selected wine list and attentive,

knowledgeable staff. Reservations are essential.

 +1 613 238 7063  www.beckta.com/  info@beckta.com  150 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON
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Luxe Steakhouse & Bistro 

"Succulent Steaks and Tasteful Drinks"

Luxe, a famed steakhouse in Ottawa, is another offering from the

Firestone family. The food is made with a creative flair and flourish, the

best ingredients used to whip up scrumptious delights packed with

explosive flavors. The menu changes frequently in keeping with the

trends. Select from appetizers, salads, steak options, and seafood. Couple

the impressive dishes with draft beers, cocktails, or wines. Round off your

wholesome meal with decadent treats from the dessert menu.

 +1 613 241 8805  www.luxebistro.com/  info@luxebistro.com  47 York Street, Ottawa ON
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Signatures 

"Authentic French Delights"

Le Cordon Bleu is said to be the center of some of the most authentic and

finest French cooking. At Signatures, this style is emulated, resulting in a

refined and scrumptious lineup of French delicacies. Fine wines and zippy

cocktails are paired with innovative and delectable dishes like Veal

Picatta, Shrimp Salad and Smoked Salmon Terrine. The restaurant is

divided into a number of small, elegant parlors, giving each space an

intimate feel. Glossy wood panels, elegant decor, glass-fronted showcases

full of antiques and mood lighting creates a romantic atmosphere perfect

for a special date night.

 +1 613 236 2499  www.signaturesrestaurant.com/ho

me/en

 453 Laurier Avenue East, Ottawa ON
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Canal Ritz 

"Modern Italian Cuisine"

Boasting one of the most romantic locations in the city, nestled next to the

Canal Rideau, this cozy two-story eatery features modern Italian cuisine

and is perfect for couples. Patrons can either choose a table indoors or

dine alfresco next to the canal. The lunch and dinner menus list a number

of daily specials, including a seafood dish, a pasta dish and a chicken or

veal special. Wine is sold either by the glass or by the bottle. Wi-Fi access
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available.

 +1 613 238 8998  www.canalritz.com/  375 Queen Elizabeth Drive, At Fifth,

Ottawa ON
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Giovanni’s 

"Italian Fine Dining"

Discover authentic Italian flavors at the sophisticated Giovanni’s, boasting

20 years of experience serving the best native dishes in Little Italy.

Genuine recipes and delightful specialties served here satisfy even the

most discerning of palates. Boasting an exhaustive wine collection in

perfect tandem with the food, Giovanni’s hopes to offer an elevated

experience sure to please. While the prices are steep, the top-notch

service and one-of-a-kind delicacies are worth it and warrant the

indulgence.

 +1 613 234 3156  www.giovannis-

restaurant.com/

 info@giovannis-

restaurant.com

 362 Preston Street, Ottawa
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